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In metazoans, collective cell migration is critical for development,
tissue repair and cancer metastasis. The zebrafish posterior lateral line
primordium (PLLP) has emerged as an effective vertebrate model for
the study of such movement, as it makes genetic manipulation and in
vivo imaging possible. Previous studies showed that the PLLPmigrates
along a track of cells expressing the chemokine Sdf1a, and that proper
migration is governed by asymmetrical expression of its G protein-
coupled receptors, Cxcr4b and Cxcr7, within cells of the PLLP. However,
how G proteins and their downstream effectors contribute to this
migration remains poorly understood. Herewe report that signaling by
the G protein bg subunits is essential for proper PLLP migration. We
show that Gβ1 isoforms (Gβ1a and Gβ1b) are highly expressed in the
migrating primordium, and that morpholino-mediated knockdown of
Gβ1 expression severely impairs PLLP migration. Specifically, Gβ1-
depleted PLLP migrates only a minimal distance, if at all, and then
rounds up; this phenotype resembles that observed in embryos with
Cxcr4b deficiency. Confocal time-lapse imaging reveals that whereas
the leading cells of the WT migrating PLLP have extensive actin-rich
fidipodia and pseudopodia, Gβ1-depleted counterparts form only
“bleb”-like protrusions. Intriguingly, transplantation of WT cells into
the leading region of the Gβ1-depleted PLLP fully restores migration,
whereas transplantation into the trailing region does not. Thus, we
propose that Gβγ signaling is required in cells of the leading region for
the proper response to chemokine signaling. Currently, we are
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Dorsal axis formation requires the localized activation of Wnt/
beta-catenin signaling on the future dorsal side of the blastula. This
asymmetry in Wnt signaling is established by rotation of the egg
cortex about the deep cytoplasm during the first cell cycle. Cortical
rotation is a microtubule-based event, and is thought to result in
the localization of dorsal determinants, including wnt11 mRNA and
intracellular activators of Wnt/beta-catenin signaling. Despite the
importance of cortical rotation, the mechanisms controlling
microtubule assembly and alignment are unknown and it is
unclear to what extent these events are linked to the initiation of
Wnt signaling. Using maternal mRNA depletion, we have recently
shown that the ubiquitin ligase activity of Trim36, a RING finger
protein encoded by a vegetally-localized mRNA, is essential for
cortical rotation and dorsal Wnt target gene expression. Interest-
ingly, these phenotypes are similar to those reported for depletion
of maternal Adrp/Fatvg, a lipid droplet protein encoded by another
vegetally-localized mRNA. We present evidence that Trim36 is
associated with subsets of vegetal organelles and that Trim36 and
Adrp functionally interact to control microtubule assembly during
cortical rotation. Additionally, we present work to identify the role
of Trim36 in lipid droplet and organelle function and to identify
targets of Trim36 ubiquitylation.
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After fertilization, the Drosophila embryo does not undergo
cleavage, but instead undergoes syncytial nuclear division. After the
nuclear division cycles are completed, approximately 6000 nuclei at
the periphery of the embryo are surrounded by plasma membrane,
forming the cellular blastoderm. The bases of the newly-formed cells
are partially closed by the constriction of actomyosin rings to form
stalks connecting the cells to the underlying yolk sac. Basal closure
requires src64, a Src nonreceptor tyrosine kinase. The actomyosin
rings appear morphologically normal in src64 mutant embryos, but
do not constrict. We find that phosphorylation of the regulatory
subunit of nonmuscle myosin II, myosin regulatory light chain
(MRLC), is reduced in src64 mutants. MRLC (spaghetti squash)
mutant embryos have highly disorganized actomyosin cytoskeletons
during cellularization: basal actomyosin rings do not properly form,
and we observe no evidence of actomyosin contraction. Expression of
constitutively-active MRLC in src64 mutant embryos rescues the
actomyosin ring constriction defects, suggesting that Src64 regulates
myosin activity during cellular blastoderm formation. Another
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